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BLINK . . . and you miss it
We are delighted to finally announce the arrival of the band’s debut
album, “BLINK...and you miss it”, initial copies of which, went on sale at
the ‘Off The Tracks’ Festival for those lucky enough to be there. Official
release is 1st October and you can order it now from www.folkstore.co.uk
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“ALBUM LAUNCH - BLINK . . . and you miss it”
Just as we did when we launched the band we’ve chosen to give our debut album album its official launch at our
spiritual home, The Citadel, in St Helens, on Saturday 8th October. The band have been honing their live show
throughout the Summer at a spate of festivals - some of which are reviewed below - and they are raring to go!
Those of you who have already bought the album at recent festival shows will be familiar with the songs and now
that you can sing along we want to hear you! Tickets are a recession busting £9, available via our web site or
direct from the Citadel and there are two support acts to enjoy - singer/songwriter, Pauline Blackburn, and local
Wigan band ‘Ain’t No Saints’. Those of you who are regulars at the Citadel know what a special gig this is. The
band usually play a little longer and try to cram in as many new and old favourites as possible and the atmosphere
is always electric! There is still time to book your tickets by phoning the Citadel and collecting them on the night!

“TURN ON, TURN UP YOUR RADIO - AGAIN!”
For those of you in the local areas concerned, or those who
can listen online, there are some interesting radio
appearances coming up. Some of you may have caught
Andrew, Virginia, John and Bob on Chorley FM's Folk Show
with James Blatchley on 27th September. The band
featured for the whole of the first hour with a chat about all
things Merry Hell and a live acoustic session comprising of
‘Drunken Serenade’, ‘Bury Me Naked’ and ‘This Time’.
Our old friend Simon Jones kept his promise to invite the
band back for another appearance on Moorlands Radio.
This was on Simon’s Moorland Roots show on 2nd October.
The band again featured heavily during the second half of
the show. After recharging their batteries with pizza and
garlic bread Virginia, Andrew, John & Bob brought Simon up
to date on the band’s activities and played a 4 song live
session - ‘This Time’, ‘Rosanna’s Song’, a brand new
Virginia song called ‘Build Me A Mansion’ and ‘Drunken
Serenade’. The band then stayed to discuss how the
individual writers come up with their songs. This photo is
from the gang’s last visit to Moorlands Radio back in
January when John, Virginia, Andrew and Bob took part in a
similar interview and live acoustic session.

Live
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There aren’t many gigs where you can walk past the
scarecrow from the Wizard of Oz, sit on the grass with
a zebra, meet the mad hatter and the white rabbit from Alice
in Wonderland at the bar or help a bearded man - dressed as a
buxom woman - to find a missing chair! All part and parcel of the
fancy dress fun at the excellent ‘Off The Tracks’ festival in
Derbyshire. In fact there were quite a few men dressed as women
but none of them could convincingly strut their stuff in high heels!
The afternoon set in the outdoor marquee kicked off in the usual
manner with Virginia’s ‘Decree’, suitably amended for the occasion
and the location, before the familiar strains of ‘Drunken Serenade’
immediately set the marquee dancing. The insistent hook of ‘Crooked
Man’ kept up the pace before the always uplifting ‘This Time’ followed
in turn by the evergreen pairing of Tansads favourites, ‘G-Man’ and
‘Fear of Falling’. Both numbers have gelled well with the >Merry
Hell< line up and Virginia has very much put her own stamp on these
old favourites.
With the new album on sale at the show for the first time all but three
songs were given an outing. ‘Rosanna’s Song’ allowed the audience
a breather before ‘Blink’ notched up up the pace once more.
It was great to hear the anthemic ‘Lean on Me’ find it’s way into the
set as it hasn’t featured much to date.

Although not on the album, ‘Bury Me Naked’ is already
a favourite being something of a community singalong,
the audience naturally picking up on the chorus and the
swaying dance move. There was a scary moment when the
arrival of a procession, complete with massed ranks of
drummers, threatened to derail the song’s flow. Luckily they
realised the band were still onstage and ceased their
thunderous beat. There were also many compliments for
Lee’s ‘Gentle Man’ which is resonating with a lot of people
and this was perhaps the best performance of it to date.
‘Let The Music Speak For Itself’ is always a highlight,
hooking fans and newcomers alike, with it’s infectious beat,
mood and tempo shifts and a feel that seems to incite the
audience into spontaneous dervish like dancing!
‘One More Day’ is the perfect song to leave the audience on
a high and so it proved again. Older Tansads stalwarts in
the audience were rewarded with a double encore. The
welcome return of the riotous ‘English Rover’ and ‘Up The
Revolution’, the band joined onstage for the latter by event
organiser, John Atkin, on guitar. A good time was certainly
had by all!

The band have well and truly caught the festival bug and had already
played the Uncivilisation Festival in Hampshire on 20th August. The
sun shone and there was plenty to see and do in the various tents and
marquees - unless you had gear to unload and a soundcheck to do
that is! There were concerns at the soundcheck that the band may
be loud enough to offend nearby houses and they considered toning
things down - until, that is, the marquee came to life during the first
couple of songs. ‘Drunken Serenade’ and ‘Crooked Man’ had roused the audience so the band went
with the mood and decided to ‘go for it’ , delivering a very lively set which kept the crowd on its feet
throughout. The lighter acoustic material was given a night off (‘As I Did Go’ aside) but the set included the
usual crowd favourites like ‘Fear of Falling’, ‘G Man’, ‘Let The Music Speak For Itself’ and ‘One More Day’. There was also a
welcome airing for ‘Iron Man’ at the end. With a music curfew in force the marquee had to empty at 10 O’Clock but by then the band
had totally won over the crowd, the majority of which had probably never heard them before. No complaints from the nearby houses so
maybe they enjoyed it as well? Thanks to Michael Hughes and the guys on sound in the main marquee for looking after us on the day!

The guitar interplay between Tim and John was crystal
clear, Andrew Dawson’s subtle bass playing blended
perfectly and Andrew, Virginia and Tim combined for some
sublime harmonies. It was given a close run though by ‘Let
The Music Speak For Itself’ which saw the audience
clapping along as well as an outbreak of spontaneous
whooping.

Acoustic

“BIG SPOTS”

“ASH COTTAGE, GRASMERE”

The much anticipated debut of the acoustic incarnation of
<Merry Hell> came at Rhyl folk club. on 8th August This
was the first of what we hope will be many more ‘Big
Spots’ - a folk club tradition where the band are granted
an extended guest spot after the regular singers who
wish to perform have taken their turn. The idea behind
the acoustic band was that it would be a shifting
ensemble and would feature whoever could play and with
both Phill and Lee being unavailable it was a stripped
down 6 piece who took the stage to showcase the folkier,
more mellow, side of the band’s repertoire.

Coming at the end of an unexpectedly hot September
week the band performed a longer acoustic set in
Grasmere on Friday 30th September. Ironically Tim had
organised the gig but due to work commitments he had to
be in Dubai. Thanks to the wonders of technology Tim was
able to watch the gig via Skype on a lap top positioned at
the side of the stage. Tim may have been missing but Lee
was there on keyboards to add some depth to the sound. It
was nice to see some >Merry Hell< regulars in attendance
which meant the band weren’t just playing to the local
diners and tourists! The first set kicked off with the now
traditional decree and ‘Drunken Serenade’ followed by
‘Fear of Falling’, ‘Rosanna’s Song’, ‘Gentle Man’ and a
slow arrangement of ‘Lean on Me’ which was well
received. The set closed with the surprise inclusion of
Virginia’s brand new song ‘Build Me A Mansion’ which
boasts yet another infectious singalong chorus!

“CONWY FOLK CLUB”
A second Big Spot followed on a wet Monday night in
Wales in the shadow of Conwy Castle. Conwy Folk Club
is a well established and well run club and they made us
feel very welcome. The band had time to relax and enjoy
the regulars before their own spot at the end of the night .
‘Drunken Serenade’ is the ideal opener, a bridge from the
Tansads to Merry Hell, and of course the opener on the
debut album ‘BLINK...and you miss it’. All of Bob’s songs
in the set, including ‘This Time’ and ‘Over The Border’,
translate effortlessly to the acoustic format losing none of
their impact. ‘Over The Border’ in particular benefited
from Bob’s more audible mandolin.
The band were relishing the opportunity to play the songs
to such an attentive audience and it was a real pleasure
to witness. ‘Rosanna’s Song’ was stunning in this
arrangement and probably earned the loudest ovation of
the evening.

The second set was longer and opened with ‘Blink’. Not
an obvious choice for an acoustic set but it worked well.
The ever popular ‘G Man’, ‘War Between Ourselves’ and
‘Bury Me Naked’ followed before ‘Satisfied’ heralded a
mellow section of the set. ‘As I Did Go’ is always an
interesting one. Andrew often battles against crowd noise
but always has the attention of the audience by the end.
‘Over the Border’ and ‘Butcher & The Vegan’ followed
before ‘Let The Music Speak for Itself’ upped the tempo.
There was a surprise performance of ‘Iron Man’ before the
ever popular singalong of ‘One More Day’ closed the set.
There was a final surprise when John was hounded by the
audience into an an impromptu version of ‘Horses’ which
everyone joined in with. Viva Grass Vegas!
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“Reunion Concerts DVD”

We hope those of you who have bought the Reunion Concerts DVD are enjoying it (if you haven’t, then WHY NOT!?) and judging from your
comments we think you are! Again, a huge thanks to Steve Edwards who worked extremely hard to get this completed. Nice to see Simon
Collett back to add to the pantheon of Tansads imagery with yet another distinctive cover design and the booklet isn’t half bad either! Nice one
Simon!

“New Look Web Site”

“Damian’s Digest”

If anyone hasn’t visited the Tansads web site in a while, now is the
time to take a look. Julian Watts who did such a superb job of the
>Merry Hell< site has now lent his considerable expertise to the
Tansads site. The new site looks current but is very much in keeping
with the Tansads visual identity. In addition to the history, discography
& order details for the Reunion Concerts DVD there is a new Archive
section. Jonah is busy digging out and scanning relics from the past
and Damian’s box of cuttings and interviews will probably be raided at
some point. The collection is split by albums and will be updated as
more material is uncovered. We also hope to include some videos
eventually. So if you want to revisit the early cassette covers, see
what was inside the Shandyland LP cover or remind yourself what the
tickets looked like at the first ever Wigan gig at ‘The Den’ then a flick
through the Archive should bring back a few memories!

Regular visitors to the web site will notice that we have now added a
Blog page to bring you all the latest news as it happens and to
include a bit more detail about the things the band are up to .
One of the things we have done recently is that on September 11th,
Andrew, Lee and myself took part in - and finished - a 10K run in
Bolton. We are now looking to go further next time out. Inspired, or
perhaps shamed, by this feat of endurance, John has also threatened
to dust off his running shoes and join us. We are looking forward to a
special running project next year so anyone who does any running
and might be interested in joining in should get in touch.
I hope to see as many of you as possible at the Citadel on Saturday.
It’s another big night for the band and we are hoping to see the “Sold
Out” signs on the door once again. See you there! Damian
xx

“Order Stuff” To order the ‘Reason To Be’ and ‘Rough And Ready’ CDs or Tansads T-shirts (see 1st newsletter) please
send a cheque or postal order made payable to Peter Liptrot to: Peter Liptrot, 4 Wilson Avenue, Wigan, Lancs WN6 7HD
Words - Jonah & Damian, Design - Jonah, Photos - Rhiannon Kettle, Damian & Jonah
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